
Joe Biden Invites Drag Queen Named “Marti Gould Cummings” to Attend
‘Respect For Marriage Act’ Signing Ceremony at White House

Description

USA: Joe Biden invited a drag queen named “Marti Gould Cummings” to attend a ‘Respect for 
Marriage Act’ signing ceremony on the South Lawn of the White House on Tuesday.

The ‘Respect for Marriage Act’ codifies same-sex marriage.

The measure passed the Senate in a 61-36 vote.

It passed the House 258-169 and Biden will sign the bill on Tuesday with a ‘non-binary’ drag queen
who thinks ‘drag is for children.’

Marti Gould Cummings once tweeted, “anyone who thinks drag isn’t for children is wrong.”

Biden has invited this guy to WH to attend the Respect for Marriage Act signing ceremony!

Marti Gould Cummings once tweeted ‘anyone who thinks drag isn’t for children is wrong’ 
pic.twitter.com/U1wMTlNL9p

— Ronald Kelly (@RonK3l) December 13, 2022

The creepy drag queen also repeatedly attacked police online.

Fox News reported:

The White House invited Marti Gould Cummings, a nonbinary drag queen who has
repeatedly attacked police online, to attend the Respect for Marriage Act signing ceremony
Tuesday.

Cummings thanked President Biden and first lady Jill Biden and shared an image of the
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digital invitation in a social media post Monday. Last week, the House passed the
legislation, which mandates the federal government recognizes same-sex marriages
instates where they are legal, in a 258-169 vote that included 29 Republican votes days
after the Senate approved the bill in a 61-36 vote.

“To be a non binary drag artist invited to the White House is something I never imagined
would happen,” Cummings tweeted. “Thank you President & Dr. Biden for inviting me to this
historic bill signing. Grateful doesn’t begin to express the emotions I feel.”

Fox News Digital did a review of Cummings’ Twitter profile and found an extensive history
of bashing police.

“[Police Benevolent Association of the City of New York] are scared whiny and weak,”
Cummings said in a June 2020 tweet. “The people will win #DefundPolice.”

“F— the police,” Cummings tweeted on Aug. 24, 2020.

“Yes we want to defund police. Yes we want to abolish ICE. No we won’t settle for anything
less and will continue to fight for this to happen,” Cummings added in a tweet later that
same day.

By Cristina Laila
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